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Autumn.
How blandly bright »
la the soften'd light 

Of the dying autumn day,
At the golden west 
By the son ia dreet 

In the robe» of a regal away |
And the bird» are gone, and the wind» an still, 
And there float» no aound on the woodland hill, 
Save the dreamy buai of the distant mill,

And the murmuring streamlet's play.

How richly fraught 
With the theme» of thought 

la the dying autumn grove ;
For the woof of its pall 
la the brightest of all 

That the dying year has wore :
E'en the jocund glance of the dewy Spring,
As she brushed the earth with her fragrant wing, 
Brought no such smile as these death-hue» bring 

To the pride of the quiet core.

In thoughtful grace 
Of the dying face 

Is the glory of nature seen ;
And the Autumn leaf,

♦ In it» glory brief,
Has moreAhan its boasted green :

"Tis the highest lessjn of earth’s cold clime,
And the soul must soar with a flight sublime, 
Afar from the mists and tears of time,

To know what ita beckoning» mean.

Tie the time of hope 
When the buds first ope 

To the south wind’s quickening kiss,
And the teeming plain,
With ita waring grain,

Has a burden of healthy bliss ;
But a higher and holier hope may rise 
From the fading leaf, as it smiles and dies :— 
More dear than life to the truly wise

1s the scene of a death like this.

ey ” was delivered, can any one contemplate the 
reiterated and terrible judgments inflicted upon 
Egypt and her gods of old, with the object of 
compelling from that reluctant monarch and hit 
people, the liberation afTaygel from their cruel 
bondage and servitude without applying them 
to present events, and regarding them as a voice 
from heaven, saying invtost distinct terms,
“ Let the oppressed go free, mi if thou wilt not 
thus and thus will I do unto tlwe." Nor will it 
obviate the application of this view of the ques
tion to the North by saying, they are not alsve- 
holdera, nor do they approve of the institution, 
and yet they are equally suffering with the South. 
What are the views and the expressed sentiments 
of the North as uttered by their Government ?
“ Slavery or no slavery the Union must be main
tained. If slavery will secure that, then let slav
ery continue. Nor ia the recent proclamation 
of President Lincoln any deviation from this 
principle, bet it may rather be regarded as a 
peace offering to the South, “ Give in, come 
upon terms and we will comply with your own 
terms as to slavery ; retain it, and extend it if 
you wiil, only return to the Union.1'

We are not of those who vituperate against 
President Lincoln and his government for not 
emancipating the slaves. He has not the con
stitutional power of doing it, nor of giving legal 
effect to hie proclamation. Would the nation 
free itself from the guilt and consequent penalty 
of slavery, let their assembled Legislatures pro
claim liberty to those oppressed ones. Not un
til then can they expect to be exonerated from 
the plagues consequent upon slavery. Would 
the South obtain their independence, let them 
extend liberty to their bondmen.

The nations of Europe have suffered immense
ly in treasure and in Mood for the queationaMe 
good of “the balance of power." Regarding 
the other parties of the American continent, may 
it not be a question to be correctly answered in 
the affirmative—“ Is not divine providence ad- 

The Prophet and the Prophecy. IJ^ng th. matter of the hi*** of power in
‘ , these events, and that not only at respects the(Continued from our lest.) . ; .... . . . .various portions of the American continent, but

the PBOFHBCT. also as respects the nations of the old world?
Our introductory remarks preclude the ex- jt woujd be exceedingly gratifying and in- 

pectation of an announcement claiming the au- I stnKtiye were able hand to take up the 
thority of Inspiration, but rather the expression whok ,ubject of y* prewnt of things in 
of a strong and decided opinion formed upon ^ Unjted gtate§> ud produoe s treatise—or a 
mature reflection and grounded upon his view. I ^ papen ^ wwk to in your
of the doctrine of a retn tive Pr0™ ence» ®°r‘ journal : for it is desirable that such a product!- 
redly drawn, as he lev , rom ie wor °‘ on ,hould take up the moral and religious aspect 
of God, illustrated by general h.story and con- case aa well as the political. Taking a re
firmed by obsenrauon am J view of the com, giving a just and impartial
doctrine, admitted and firmly believed by Ml or- the primary apparent
thodox Christ,», ml be regarded ^ "“J’ Uving «urn, the defeat of the South in the 
perhaps by the most of people.to cboice of President Going into the previous
roneously applied in ita ^ difference, betwren North and South, their re-
Question. Be it so » there c snoot isii» nowevery I , ... ^ ■ .* pto bTLovered a remarkable co-incidence be- ^«n. to rach other-th. obligeons of the Fe- 
twèen the term, in which the utterance wra pro- deral contract the question « to the pomihd.ty 
pounded, and the events which are now trans- of entering into such a contract for all future 
Hiring in the midst of the people in respect to time, in view of the constantly changing feature» 
whom it was made. of society and of the new and

The occasion of the remark, solemnly and important interest, which are ever arising and 
verv seriously made, was this : The guest of a changing, rendering it tapoaalble to for.ee con- 
gentleman who, like himaelf, was one of the loy- tingenciea which may make all prêtent atipula- 
alista of the American Revolution, and who left lions nugatory. A review of the several steps 
his native land and Ms family patrimony for Ms taken, North and South, since the contest, and 
attachment to British rule, both of them at the strictly guarding against the too prevalent cua- 
time near their three-score and ten year», the I tom ot condemning Raiera, Government, Gen- 
Rubject of conversation turned upon the affair, erals.&c., knowing it is much easier to see after 
of the neighbouring States-her government- résulte have taken place than to act Mwayajnth 
politics, peculiarities and the prejudices of her wisdom and prudence under complicated difficul- 
people &T, when, in conclusion, our prophet re- ties. The hand and design of God a providence, 
marked, “ Ah, sir, there is a rod in soak for should form a prominent feature of such an ra- 
them • depend upon it, there ia a rod in soak for restigation.
them " Now without arguing the point, pro or Already hawing exceeded the bound, mtend- 
con as to the merits or demerit, of the Révolu- ed, yet I cannot conclude without suggesting the 
tionary struggle-whether in ite origin-ite pro- important fact which should make the present 
secution aud its various aspects it could or could disastrous times a subject of sympathy and ear- 
no» be justified upon the ground of strict Scrip- nest prayer—the bleated God has apaople in the 
tural morality as applied to political matters, it midst of this terriMe furnace, and from every 
is most certain that in the estimation of our pro- hallowed closet, from every Christian fanuly al- 
nhet the transactions connected with that event u,, ,„d from every assembled worshipping con- 
richly merited, and would moat certainly meet gregatioo, should eomtently ascend rappticatroos 
withthe infliction of such retributive dispensation, ^ mteroeteion. in behalf of '***"
of Divine providence as might in their character Christians especially, and suffering feUow men 
be «jmparad'toa “ Rod" wall ” aodtod," ^ I generally; that the blreted God would aceom- 
prtparJdto inflict terrible retribution, such a» pu,h his purpose» and shorten the day» for the 
rebellious chddren are well entitled to expect, elect’s sake.
..............it ^ , matter of lurpriw, perhaps, that Various aspects of the rase present themselves
one, now approaching his ~»re veara and I ,b. mind, but I forbear, and praying for the

ten, should, on witnessing . - ,
events now transpiring amongst that people, 
have vividly recalled to his mind, day by day, as 
intelligence of new and repeated features of suf
fering and sorrow are borne to hi. aers as it were 
on the wings of the wind, words wMch, uttered 
as they were over fifty year, ago, appear to be to 
descriptive of these lamentable events.

It is not my purpote to attompt to trace any
providential connection between the «vente of-----------------------  ------
the present day and the feet of the Revolution and for the heathen, giving aomething 
and its concomitant events ; we enter not into the who were poorer than herself; and speak-
question of the moral aspects of those events— iog to eTery one, where she had an opportunity, 
aost perhaps aU politicians of the present day, & word for Jesus. If she had but one talent, 

mstifythose proceedings and rejoice at the re-L, would not bury that in the earth, but oaeit 
jUBUly U» Y ___________ *k, . T neither I. .._____ «« The love of Christ oonstrsined

What are the reasons for these terrible visita- our condition by murmuring at it, but we can prayers too short. A very common error is to ; old covenant were typical of the Offering an 
lions of God’s providence ? make ourselves and all around us very mnerahle. spin them out to such a length that we may al- ^ the High-Prieat in this new covenant, which the

Setting aride, potting out of the question the God knows where we can do most for him, and he most seem to think that we shall be heard 
views and convictions upon which our “ Prophe

____________  for ’ Lord, according to Jeremiah xxxi. 31—34, would
puts ua injthat very place that ia best for him and our much speaking." Notice the earnestness 1 make with the hesiteof Judah. The only re
fer us. It is a hard trial, one of the hardest no I and directness of the petition, in the Lord’, maining question was, - Has this new covenant
doubt, for an active and devoted servant of prayer, the publican’s prayer in the temple, P*- 
Christ to he rendered unfit for work. But we are ter"» prayer when he was sinking, the prayer of
very unwise to murmur at it. Those who are 
deprired of the privilege of laboring for Christ 
may suffer for Mm, and by their suffering in a 
Christian spirit do more good than they could in 
any other way. “ The Dairyman’s Daughter " 
did a far nobler work for Christ by suffering 
upon her couch than if she had posnesaed per
fect health. She might have been a good milk
maid, and know how to make fine butter and 
cheese, and been a faithful daughter and sister 
and Church member ; but who would ever have 
beard of her beyond her little circle. But from 
her rick bed her feeble voice has gone out 
through all the earth, and her words to the ends 
of the world. She is preaching in the language 
of almost every civilized nation. She little 
thought at the time, of the greatness of the work 

» was doing. Xo one ever does soho is doing 
great work. She simply did her duty, and 

suffered meekly and humbly and cheerfully for 
her precious Sariour all that he saw fit to lay 
upon her. She lost her will in the divine 
will ; and this is the secret of happiness and 
usefolnesa.

Not my will, but thine, O God, be done," 
was the utterance of the happiest and most use
ful Being who ever trod the earth in human 
form, and it came from the deepest darkness of 
sorrow, and was the incense of a crushed and 
bleeding heart. The more we resemble him the 
happier we shall be, and the more good we shall 
do. When our wills perfectly harmonise with 
the dirine will—when we can fed aa well as say 

thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven " 
—then nothing can disturb us. EverytMng will 

e ua, because it is the ordering of our hea
venly Father.

Dr. Payson wrote near the close of Ms life : 
O what a Messed thing it it to lose one’s will ! 

Since I have lost my will I have found happi- 
There can be no sbeh thing aa disappoint

ment to me, for I have no desire but that God’s 
will may be accomplished. I can find no words 
to express my happiness. I teem to be swim
ming in a river of pleasure, wMch ia carrying 
me on to the great fountain."—Presbyter.

th; dying thief on the cross ; then compare them 
with some of the long-strung prayers that we 
sometimes hear. Which ire the best ?

now approaching his three score years and] to the mind, but I forbear, and preying 
’ should, on witnessing the painfully terrible p,,*. of Jerusalem, I subscribe myself

The Sou or a Loyalist.

Thy Will be Done.
Old Betty was very poor and sold matches for 

a living. She irai converted late in life, and felt 
that she had a greet debt of gratitude to pay to 
her precious Saviour, and but a little time to pay 
it in. She was, therefore, very active in doing 
good, visiting the rick, collecting money for the

to

n-rhaus all politicians of the _______
justify those proceedings and rejoice at the ra-l^ wooW not bury that in the earth, but use it
suit. I do neither the one nor the other ; I neither jn bi, wr,ice _____ ,
justify n<s absolutely condemn. Nor do I judge ^ » She believed end therefore spoke. How 
from the successful issue of that struggle that it UDder similar eireumeteneei w«>»d plead
" .he oriS »d P-rpote of heaven thte it I htel no infiuanc.. they «mid do nothing,

mi— m inference to a continued union - ^ wen too poor or ignorant to do any good.

^ g«1 g... thwn ttei. -iTO.b-.ro, ln— th. Lonl, rod TO. -..t t.ll «bro 
cto^toHSTTm*- TO. TOdTOurf rod bTO TO- 

with. He chose otherwise for them, but allow , .

^L............... ^ro or TO. -TO.TO— rod .
„ TO. lUroTOSro. » TO. -.TObW J» » ^“‘.."*.‘1, S3

must
mum be admitted, thM a tembla <J-J« her ^**m~*~m wide fr0Bl set,re 
evidently been for tome time put “ w» «^Aewre enabled to be« her long
and is now being »PP^ "P” “ Not at all hard, àr
people, the cause ef wMch u a subject which confinemsn „ yyben I was well
A— TO. B*- - TO. Q»-d - -TO WMIR, *,*,*,,
pecially the Churehss of Christ, kyiag «««de al I used to hear t»—,, Betty, do
preoonreived virer, and opinions, aU prajndme - Betty, g® x ^ todo^it, re

ÏÏ !te^ cotild ; smd now I hear Mm say every 
ly to examine into, if happAy msoléar * Betty, lie stiff amd oerngh.’ "
malady being dwovered, . stfs remedy wmf day, well ea devot
be timely dki^thri te>sww» evince. It is foolish.

No person whatever, having correct new» »

thf <**jr*rZ !^“
tiouto.aud «mnsrikm witis, the a*ri« *

ness
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The Family Day. .
“ Talking of ' family ties,’ and * family love,’ 

and • family gatherings,’'wkere would H all be 
if it were not for a * family day f1 ” «aid • work
ing man. fo*-

“ What do you mean ?" I asked.
“ I mean," be replied, “ that the Lord’s day 

is the • family day.’ Why, I and thousand» of 
working men would hardly know out own chil
dren if it were not for that blessed day which 
brings us all together. We are off in the morn
ing before the little one» are up, and when we 
get home at night they are mostly gone to bed, 
or they are tired, and so are we, and it’a not 
very much we can know of one another at 
the fag end of the week ; but when that best 
day cornea that’s all oar own. then we can 
gather together round the table or fire-aide 
and talk to one another, and we can go to 
the house of God together, and thank

aa given us one day in seven as a holy, 
blessed ‘ family day.’ "

Withholding.
There is that withholdrth more than ii meet, hat 

tendeth to poverty."
Striking and varying are the many incidents 
the providence of God, which might be adduc

ed to illustrate and confirm .the above scripture 
fact God has ton thousand ways and means by 
which to atrip ol their property those who with
hold from the poor and his cause more than is 
meet.

There waa a rich farmer of our congregation 
who walked by the rule, " Get all you can, and 

,p all you get" He regularly attended church. 
Every Sunday he and his family were there, but 
he would pay nothing toward the support of the 
minister. When asked to do so, he said : “ I 
bold by the good old book—the Bible—which 
says to ministère, * Freely ye have received, free
ly give.” I have no «Mil ol them gentlemen 
panons. Peter and Paul could preach aa good 
as the best of them, and they fished and made 
tenta for a living, and parsons now-a-days ought, 
as did they, to work for their bread."

The late Rev. Dr. Abeel, when about to return 
second time to China, risiteFbur church to tell 

us about matters and tMngs in China, and take 
collection to aid the missions there. The 

rich farmer came, and heard with attention all 
that the doctor had to aay about China, but at 
the close, when the collection was] taken up, he 
took his hat and walked out of the church.

The same night a knock was made on my win
dow.

“ Who is tMbre ?” being asked.
<• It is Mr. G------1” (the rich farmer), “ Mrs,

D. is dying, and wishes to see you immediately 
I was soon dressed, and off in my cutter, with 

ail speed to the bedside of the dying lady. We 
had gone but a little way when he said :

« I have met with a great loss to-night."
« How ?”
“ You know,” said be, that noble yoke of oxen 
lately bought of Mr. 8 ?”
« Yea ; what of them ?"
« Well, as I passed the creek on my way for 

yon, I found one of them had got out of my barn 
yard and lay dead in the water."

« I am sorry for your loss, but not at all sur
prised at it, sir. Last evening you kept back 
your offering from the cause of God, and before 
the morning light he had taken from you more 
than you withheld. When the collection waa to 
be taken up, you left the church, and «ball a man 
rob God and prosper ?"

« pob !" said he, “ do you tMnk God takes no
tice of such little things ?”

«I do: nor are you the first who has read his 
i in just such a punishment as you have re

ceived.”
“That man may breathe, but never lives,
Who much receives, but nothing gives ;
Whom noue can lore, whom none can thank 
Creation’s blot, creation’s blank.

—X. 1'. Examiner.

prayer
brother com-

Public Prayer.
The most common fault in public 

careleeanesa. A well-meaning
to prey without that careful weighing of 

thought and words which he would feel to be 
proper if he were about to commence a speech. 
He utter, words which may be expressive of Ms 
feelings, but which fail > arouse that sympa 
thy and unity of feeling which should be man 
ifest in a praying congregation. The congrega
tion may realise that he i« leading in prayer,
they cannot realize it to such an extent as to 
follow Mm. His carelessness leads him into 
the utterance of a succession of stereotyped com. 
m—pi— sayings, which a few moments of cra
ft,! thought before prayer might cose him to 
■void i not that theee stereotyped «eying, may 
■ot in themselves be good and desiraMe petition*, 
but that they here fallen ao often on the earejof 
those who ere being led in prayer, as to lore all 
(b,t life and earnestness wMch should be
ri^nli ’ -icofereryprayseofferad to God.

pebtk prayer we coax* be too earnest^ »»
be too dfaeetend

Cl beSeses rut eetev s!de«ascd

Religions JiMigtntt.

already been made, and who ia ita High-Priest ?" 
The New Testament indeed, especially the Gos
pel of 8l Matthew, informed me, in reply to this 
important question, that Jesus of Nazareth waa 
the Messiah, and that the new covenant (com
menced with Hie appearance. But many doubts 
arose in my mind aa to thia eondueioe. Forex- 
ample, it i* mid, (Matt. L 22, 23.) “ Now all this 
waa done, that it might be folfiled which waa 
spoken of the Lord by the prophet, saying, Be
hold, a virgin shall be with child," Ac. I had 
been uocaatoeaed to translate the Hebrew wee* 
aimak, in the corresponding passage, (IsaLvii. 
14,) not “ virgin," hot “ yoang married woman s’ 
and to refer it either to the wife of Ring A has 
or to that of the prophet himself: Hence it wee 
of esaeatial moment for me to become convinced 
that aimak never signifies e married woman. 
My faith, however, was already in the bud, and I 
only needed a few raya of aun folly to enfold it. 
The Lord waa gracious to me, as I hare already 
acknowledged. To afford me the light I needed, 
He led me one day into the Upper House of the 
Prussian Parliament, where it ao happened that 
a question was being discussed which concerned 
Israel Herr Kleiat-Retaow, formerly Chief Pte- 

him that (jdcnt ^ tbe Rhine province, in an admirable

Conversion of a BabbL
When I had bean two years in office aa a 

Rabbi, the Lord, in His nnfethonable mercy, 
gently knocked at the door of my heart. In the
Jewish congregation at B------ , in addition to my
duties as minister, I bad to superintend the 
school, and to give instruction in the upper clam- 

The school, although Jewish, was, accord
ing to Prussian law, under the oversight of the 
appointed Christian authority, and was very of
ten visited bo the Protestant clergymen of the 
place, who waa inspecter. This circumstance led 

in intimacy between him end myself ; end, of 
course, we could hardly «void conversations on 
Christianity and Judaism.

My pathway to the New Testament was now 
opened, end I wee powerfully affected by many 
of the discourses of Christ, especially the Sermon 
on the Mount, as well aa the exquisite •’ Our Fa
ther," which I often adopted as my prayer in the 
Hebrew version. So that, as may be supposed, 
this book occupied my attention so far ee it har
monised with the religious system which I had 
framed for myself

The Jewish congregation et B----- manifested
singular esteem and affection for me. I mar

ried the daughter of the President, who minister
ed to our material comfort in every imaginable 
way. Thus I wanted for nothing. 1 had an of
ficial position, and that in a congregation who 
loved me ; I had a gentle wife, endowed by the 
Lord with all grace ; I bed her parents, who were 
always ready to gratify every wish of my heart : 
and yet 1 had no inward peace.

Then I wee led by the providence of God to 
reeide in the home of a converted Jew. My tak
ing this step excited much conversation among 
my hearers, and some of them said that I must
t.v. care that Mr. H------did not convert me to
Christianity. But I sought after truth and peace 
—blearing* which I waa ready to receive, even 
from Christianity, if I could but obtain them. 

Although I lived under the same roof with
H------, for a long time I avoided all intercourse
with Mm : But I was so much the more careful 
to observe Ms conduct, though he waa not aware 
of it. He had a flourishing burines», which folly 
occupied Mm, his wife, and two or three assist
ant*. Whilst similar establishments in G-
were usually open on the Sunday, H----- kept Me
closed, and put aside all secular concerns during 
the whole of the Lord’s day. He himself waa ac
customed to spend his Sundays at a neighboring 
place to hear the preaching of an awakened 
Christian minister. Morning and evening he as
sembled his family for domestic worship. He 
took the lirlieet interest in Home and Foreign 
Missions ; and Me whole life was active, serious, 
and upright All this made a powerful impres
sion on me. I could not help saying to myself, 
“This man surely possesses the peace I sm seek
ing.” In a brief conversation I had with him on 
one occasion, he asked me what the Israelites 
had in place of the sacrifices which ceased after 
the destruction of the temple ? I answered “ Pray
er," and evaded further questions. “ What are 
the essential contents," I now asked myself of 
the Jewish prayer-book?” Almost on every 
page there are petitions for th* speedy return to 
Jerusalem, and the restoration of the temple and 
the sacrifice*. “ What then, is the use ofsacri 
flees ?" •’ To atone for our sine," echoed loudly 
in my soul ; and my disquietude increased day by 
day. I now began to read the Old Testament 
with a terrified conscience, and was soon con vine 
ced that “ the Lord” only “ gireth wisdom,” and 
•< out of His mouth cometh knowledge end un 
demanding." (Prov. ii. &) My religion» sys
tem, which I had built on tbe sand, waa perfect 
ly shattered by the mighty east wind of the Lord, 
which blew upon me from every word of the holy 
Scriptures -, and now, upon the revival of my 
trith in the divinity of my Old Testament I »l 
once began to see the connexion between it and 
the new Testament By this time I found my 
self in such a state of transition, that I could no 
longer retain my office in the congregation
O------. I resigned it without knowing how
should obtain a maintainence, but firmly trusting 
__ the Lord, that He would not only guide me 
into ell truth, but would not leave me and 
family a prey to want My withdrawal caused 
the greatest sensation, both in mj congregation, 
and especially among my relatives and friends. 
The strongest opposition met me from all rides 
but the peace of my heart was of more value to 
me than office end dignity.

To collect my thoughts, I now removed to Ber
lin, end lived there during « whele year m the 
utmost retirement I devoted the whole of my 
time to ties closest study of holy Beripfre, wMlst 
my father* Mw made «** previrira for my 
support The remdt ef my studies wws the eon- 
vietkm thet the law of the old

HUMftittM
’ ewj -Mod-mutt edi ee -

speech explained the position of the Jews in the 
Christian state. 1 perceived that the more de
cidedly he held to hia Christian point of view, the 
more sincerely anxious be was that Israel should 
come to see with Mm, and to embrace the Sa
viour whom they have so long rejected. Although 
I had, up to this time, avoided speaking to any 
Christian on what waa pairing within me, my 
heart now compelled me to seek an interview 
with Herr K., to thank Mm, and to disclose to 
Mm the state of my mind. This excellent man 
immediately took me under hia care, and intro
duced me to the General-Superintendent, Dr, 
Bueeheel, and to Professor Hengstenberg,—men 
whose name is as a sweet savour in the Christian 
church. On Dr. Bnecfaael’s recommendation I 
reed Scriver’a “ Soul’s Treasure," which truly 
proved a treasure to my eooL No one did more 
to strip me thoroughly of my eelf-righteouenese, 
and to drive me to repentance end prayer, than 
this old writer. While Dr. Buechsel thus
strengthened my wrek heart by the books he lent
me, and, above all, by Ms invaluable ministry, 
which I now constantly attonted, Professor 
Hengstenberg pot into my hands his own writ
ings, particularly his « Christology." as also s 
treatise of Sartorius, (“ On the Person and Work 
of Jesus Christ,") e book by Kurts, and several 
others ; and thus sought to help me forward in 
Divine knowledge. Tbe Lord blessed the labour, 
of these good men, ao that—to return to the point 
above alluded to—I not only soon arrived at the 
conviction that aimak never means e married 

(end, as Profeeaœ Hengstenberg very 
ustly observe», in the song of Solomon it ia used 

In opposition to words which indicate married 
women,) but I was enabled to believe, with my 
whole heart end soul, that Jesus of Nasareth ia 
the promised Messiah.

There was one thing, however, which still 
stood in my way ; namely, the fact that Chris
tians do not keep tbe ceremonial law of the Bible, 
although the Sariour Himself said, “ I am not 
come to destroy the law, but to fold! it.” And I 
thought there waa something of importance in 
the view maintained by Moeea Mendelssohn, in 
his “ Jerusalem," that a Jew, even when be em 
brace* Christianity, ia not freed from the law, 
but must wait until God is pleased to abolish it 
as publicly and indubitably aa He established it. 
But, by the grace of God, this difficulty also was 
erelong removed. It is true tbe voice of the 
Lord on Sinai bound the people of Israel to keep 
sacred the constitution and the lsw Hegave them 
But He afterwards proved to them, quite a« 
openly end unambiguously, by the destruction of 
the temple, the expulsion of Israel from their 
own land, and their dispersion through all the 
nations under heaven, that the continuance of 
this constitution and of these laws was no longer 
consistent with Hia plan : on the contrary, tbe 
time had arrived when He waa to be worshipped, 
neither on Mount Gerlsim nor et Jerusalem, but 
in spirit and in truth.

Thus my inward conflicts were brought to an 
end ; and I should have been prepared to receive 
holy baptism, but that the Lord saw tit first to 
send me outward trouble» to strengthen snd 
purify my faith. It was my duty, as a husband 
and a father, to convince my wife and children 
that Christ Jesus came into the world to save tin-
___With my children I had comparatively
little difficulty, aa they did not know Judaism. 
They soon came to love Christ, the greatest 
Friend of children, with all their hearts ; but it 
was almost a year before my wife became decid 
ed for Jaaus. It it true she had no serious objec
tions to urge against Christianity, and waa oblig
ed to confess, in general that Judaism degraded 
and’neglected women in reference to religion. 
She well knew the “ prayer” which the Rabbis 
require men to offer every day, “ Praise he to 
Thee, Lord of the world, that Thou hast not 
created me a woman P—a prayer that amounts 
to real blaaphemy. But she clung to her parents, 
on whom we were chiefly dependent, too much 
to listen to my entreaty that she would consider 
the things belonging to her peace. Indeed, 
when her parents, upon being informed of the 
change of my views, snd of my intention, with
drew ell further assistance from me, in an un
happy moment she actually resolved to leave me 
end return to her former home. But, when she 
was about to carry this resolution into effect, the 
Lord moved her heart by laying me on a bed 
sickness. Up to this period our life bad always 
been very happy i end now the mournful pros
pect of being left for ever by my beloved wife 
the faithful mother of my fire little childrea, 
broke down my spirit and brought on an attack 
offerer. But my belpleee condition existed such 
pity in the heart of my poor wtfc, that she aban
doned her purpose. She nursed me in my ill* 
ness with the moat devoted care and affection 
Md whm by tha goodness of God l wee restored, 
she sowed that she would never leave ma, t 
what would. " Thy God shall he my God,’ 
said, with pious Ruth. And the Lord gave her 
grace to heap her vow. She ww wee*

- tien instruction, attended the
by degrera brame, re folly

if*, Oepel,*«l*i
i

length determined to be beptieed with me. On 
August 2d, 1960, this rite was administered to 
us and our deer children, in SL Matthew’s 
churtb, at Berlin, by the Rev. Dr. Boechael, in 
the presence of Hen Kleist-Retxow, Dr. Hengs
tenberg, and other Christian friends.

O* looking beck upon my pest life, snd on the 
way the Lord hae led me. I muet acknowledge 
with the apostle Peal, that "I obtained mercy." 
I also was a ~ chief" sinner. It ia true that no 
Stephen was stoned upon my testimony, and that 

er persecuted any Christian church : bet 1 
confess with deep cootritioa, that, aa a Rabbi, I 
have vary often «stacked Christianity in my dis

cs, without knowing anything whatever 
t it. Like most of my erring brethren, I 

looked upon Christianity with special contempt ; 
end hence I wee, in the strict sense of a weed, e 

chief" sinner. But, " I obtained mercy." The 
Lord led me to know my tmftd condition, uneov- 

all my inward wounds and braieet, and 
showed me the " balm of Gilead," the Physicien 
who took our sieknees on Himself end heeled it, 
the Saviour who came into the world to save sin- 

I will openly praise this mercy of the 
Lord as long as 1 hare breath ; and 1 cannot but 
speak with sincere gratitude ef the greet kiod- 

s end readiness with which Christian friands 
i* to my assistance, who unwaryingly aided 
fagr word and deed, and whose spiritual coun

sel and instruction removed every obstacle that 
separated me from the Lord. May God bless 
these valient men, and grant me grace so to order 

y walk and conversation that it may give them 
inch joy
May the Triune God bless all faithful friends 

of Israel ; and enable me, by His grace, vary soon 
preach tbe Gospel which has brought me 

peace, amoag my erring Jewish brethren, to tbe 
glory of His holy name, end the (satisfaction of 
those who send me ! Amen.—Methodist Maga-

Week of Prayer—1863.
The fallowing Invitation to observe e Week 

of Special Prayer et the coomeeeement of the 
ensuing year has been issued by the British 
Evangelical Alliance. They thaakfbUy acknow
ledge the valuable aid rendered by the various 
Missionary Societies end other institution* in 
kindly undertaking to transmit copies to the ad
dress of their respective stations and agents 
abroad.

Farmer invitations to observe a Week of Spe
cial and United Prayer at the beginning of the 
year have met with a very extensive end hearty 
response. From almost every country in every 
quarter of the globe did much prayer ascend to 
heaven during that hallowed week on behalf 
both of the Church and of the World.

The manifest blessings by which theee seasons 
here been merited render it imperative upon us 
to repeat them. Christiana of every country end 
name ere, therefore, affectionately recommended 
to set apart the eight days, January 4—11 (in
clusive) of the ensuing year, for simultaneous 
and earnest supplication with thanksgiving to 
Him who has commanded—” Pray without ee 
ing. In every thing give thanks : for this is 
the will of Ood in Christ Jesus concerning you.1

The following topics are suggested as suitable 
for s prominent place in our exhortations and 
intercessions on the successive days, the general 
adoption of which would give a character of 
agreement to our services highly acceptable to 
the Lord (for so he has taught us), end animat
ing in the consciousness of i: to our own heurts, 

Sunday, Jan. 4.—Sermons on the Dispensa
tion of tbe Spirit.

Monday, Jan. 5.—Humble Confession of our 
manifold Sins : As Individuals, Families, Church
es, and Nations, Prayer for the Lord’s Messing 
on the Services of the week.

Tuesday, Jan. 6.—The Conversion of the Un
godly : especially those of our own FamOiee and 
Congregations—Large success to all the means 
employed tor the Evangelisation of different 
Classes of the Population, and for checking every 
form of vice and immorality,

Wednesday, Jan. 7.—Increased Spirituality 
and Holiness in the Children of Ood : leading 
to their closer union and sympathy with each 
other, end their more marked separation from 
the world—« richer baptism of the Holy Spirit 
on all Ministers and tha fellow-labourers in Chris
tian lands, to quicken their love end seal, end 
make them “ wise to win souls "—a Meeting 
upon ell Seminaries of sound learning end reli
gious education—e large increase of devotednese, 
self-denial and liberality on the pert of the people 
at large

Thursday, Jan. «.—The Conversion of the 
Jews—tha more extensive end successful Preach
ing of the Gospel among the Heathen—the re
vival of pure Christianity among the Ancient 
Churches of the Best—the overthrow of every 
form of anti-Christizn error—the comforting and 
liberation of them who are in bonde for the Gos
pel's sake—the prevalence of peace among all 
Nation»—a blessing upon the souls of all Bre
thren and Sisters engaged in Missionary labour 
among Heathen and other unevangelised popu 
ferions.

Friday, Jan. 9.—The Word of God : The uni 
versai recognition of its Divine inepiritiou end 
authority—the power of the Holy Spirit to ae- 
compeny its circulation and perusal. Tbe IntA 
Day : The acknowledgment of ite sanctity end 
obligation - » blessing upon ell efforts for pro
moting Ite better observance at Home an 
the Continent

Saturday, Jan. 10.—Thanksgiving for 
numerous Temporal Blessings and Spiritual Pri
vileges—Prayer for Kings and aU in authority— 
for all who suffering from war, or scarcity, or any 
c>w affliction—for all aorta and Conditions 
Men.

Sunday, Jen. 11.—Sermons: The Church 
« preying always with all prayer and supplica
tion in the Spirit, and watching thereunto with
all perseverance

May the Spirit of grace end of suppli 
be abundantly poured out upon all who re 
to thia invitation I May thmr prayers 
with acceptance before God,tb* Father Almighty, 
through the Priesthood of Hie Blamed Sou 
The Lord “ will be very 
* voice of thy cry : when He shell hmr h, He 
will answer than,”

Tbe Committtee will be obliged by editors of
........................................“-‘-r lo the

F SAXCIS COOK, KSU-, OF CAXSO.
" The righteous shall beiaevwlaMiag remembrance."
The tribute of a friend to the memory of Fran- 

ci» Cook, Esq. of Cap* Canto, who departed 
this life in the faith and hope of the Gospel, 
on th* 9th April, 1962.
Tbe design of the writer of this notice is 

simply to record such particulars as are illustra
tive of the more prominent features which 
distinguished the character and life of our now 
sainted brother, and wMch will reflect an easily 
Tseogniisrl portrait of him to all bis acquain
tances—in truth the meatiness of material other' 
than that ehtainad by personal intercourse, ren
der this course as much e matter of necessity as 
of preference.

1. He became religious at eu early period of 
life. " Remember now thy Creator in the day* 
of thy youth " ie a command that has always 
been too much neglected by thorn to whom it ie 
addressed, notwithstanding it is issued by the 
highest authority, by “ The King of Kings and 
Lord of Lords, and is enforced by the most 
powerful motives. The rising generation in ge
neral neglect ite kindly admonition, viewing the 
meretricious charms and delusive pleasures of 
the world through a deceptive medium, they at
tach a degree of importance to them which they 
fl] deserve, and anticipate in their enjoyment 
that happiness wMch they are unable to bestow. 
But a few in every age have acted a wiser and 
a nobler part, to tMa distinguished class Mr. 
Cook belonged. When he waa quite a youth he 
is believed to hers been greatly impressed in Us- 
toning to the godly exhortations and earnest 
prayers of Mr. Joseph Toby, » devoted Christian 
layman, who, in the absence of ministerial sup
ply, conducted religious servi cm on the Sabbath

the neighbourhood of Ouyaboro' for a length
ened period. He has long since gone to hia re
ward. Them gracious impressions were nurtured 
and matured inetrumenteUy by the ministrations 
of the Her. Arthur McNutt, so that during the 
pastorate of the Rev. M. Cranswick, when the 

iberaMp of the church became increased, 
Mr. C. was appointed to perform the important 
duties of a Leader—to which responsible posi
tion he continued to labour with diligence and 

i until the close of his active life. How 
gracious end faithful are tha words of God 

Thera that seek me early shall And me," and 
I will mt him on high—because ha hath known 

ly name.”
2. Hia religion waa scriptural, uniform and 
rural. In the estimation of many, Christian

experiences ia only another name for enthusiasm, 
and in their opinion tha possession of it proceed», 
either from imbecility of intellect er depravity 
of heart. It is evident from tbe nature end de
sign of the gospel, as from our morel state end 
character, that the genuine Christian has not 
only a theoretical acquaintance with the greet 
verities of religion, but experiences its saving 
power upon the heart, absolving from sin, com
municating new views of divine things—iru pi ant
ing holy principles in the soul, and giving a 
decided bias to the tempers, words snd actions. 
From the time the Holy Spirit convinced him of 
hie sinful state, Mr. Cook diligently sought the 
blessings of the new covenant, and soon obtained 

peace with Ood through our Lord Jesus Christ” 
—not did he ever make shipwreck of justifying 
faith.

Whatever alternations he experienced in bit 
apirtual enjoyments he “ held feat the beginning 
of Me confidence." Hie wee not only ea inward 
or experimental, but a practical Christianity, hia 
profession waa justified by the work of faith, and 
by the labour of love, by pureness end by know
ledge. He was exemplary in bis attendance 
upon the means of grace, both public end private, 
he lived in the spirit of prayer and was indeed 
to fervent in spirit serving the Lord." Nor was 
hie service one of prayer end profession merely, 
the temporal interest» of the cause of Ood, em
ployed hie thoughts, called forth hie efforts, and 

largely sustained by bis contributions, life 
house, and bis purse like his heart were ever 
open in the service of bis Redeemer—and the 
writer can never forget Ms affectionate car* for 
Christian ministers as manifested by Mm on one 
occasion especially, when hia race was well nigh 
run, snd when none could expect that hi* mind 
would be otherwise than absorbed in the matter 
of Ms own personal sufferings—nor would it have 

but for the force of gracious habit, which 
evinced ita existence jn the performance of acte 
ef Mndnem to ministers and Christian», and all 

than ao fares it was practicable, to the very 
nee of life. "The We of Christ” manifestly 
constrained ” Mm to desire to glorify God, and 

promote the apirtual and temporal welfare of hia 
t men- and long will hi* Christian seal, la- 
end liberality be remembered with admira

tion by those who survive him.
Hi* patience and submission to the Divine 

will formed a prominent and aimable feature in 
bis character. He was not without afflictions, 
iVrto were sympathetic and personal But hi» 
faith and hope were in God, and he has been 
beard to aay " Though he slay me yet will I 
trust in Him.” The disease wMch caused his 
death was moat distressing—it was cancer on the 

«. By some it may be regarded as very 
mysterious that such a disease should be per
mitted to fasten itself upon sucB a man, that the 
tongue which had sc frequently been employed 
in prayer end praise should be thus visited end 
destroyed. But the works of God like himself 
ere “ wonderful end peat finding out," end •• shell 
net the Judge of ell the earth do right," Some 
era permitted to glorify him by their actions.
____ «hen by their passive obedience—It wee
the tot of our departed friend to do both—it ia 

hag to know that whether we do or suffer 
the will of Ood, if we glorify Him we shall not 

rar reward There are now many apparat^ 
„ll^ in the dispensations of Divine Provi-

____, wbicb will ha explained hereafter, “ Now
w* know in pert, but then shall we know even 

• are kaown.” Ood did not forsake M» 
mreant, during hia affliction, hia strength was 

! to Ms day, and he waa honored with « 
Jeta victory over the last enemy- Frequent

ly would he, when it wee too p««w ht him *° 
k, lift Ms hand to heaven, and Hem to re- 

Jems to hope and victory. Thus he entered Into 
Mi rest.

m IgrTTit of Ood well dfWF '
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